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Christmas travel: UK travellers hit by delays on roads and
trains | The Independent
Traffic experts predict a stretch of the M1 towards Nottingham
will be the busiest road in the entire country on Christmas
Eve. It is among the worst hotspots for Christmas getaway jams
that have been identified by traffic experts. Motorists are
warned to expect "significant.
These are the worst times to travel on our roads over the
Christmas holiday period - Mirror Online
Drivers setting out on Christmas Eve are being warned they
could face severe delays, but it's a case of "so far, so good"
according to the RAC. Spokesman Pete Williams said the busiest
time for traffic had passed, but the roads in and around
London, the M4 and the M6 were.

What you need to know about the roads if you're driving home
for Christmas today | Metro News
Santa says get moving now, or wait 'til Christmas Day. Though
it may be a sad or hungover journey, the roads tend to be much
quieter.
Christmas Eve getaway: 'gridlock' travel warning as half of UK
drivers cram on to roads
Predicting the worst traffic jams on the roads this Christmas,
the RAC the Christmas break, with million journeys planned on
Boxing Day.
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The closures will add to the number of people forced to take
to the road to travel to their destination. Geoffrey Macnab.
Try Independent Minds free for 1 month.
Motorracing.Christmastraffic:'Sofar,sogood'forChristmasEvegetaway
Another bus company, First Bus, said it would be running a
record number of services on Boxing Day when it would be
carrying aroundpassengers. More on this story. IanHughes.We
rely on advertising to help fund our award-winning journalism.
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